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SHOT DEAD IN

iight,

Andrew J. Gitler, a 
instantly killed Min 
of thirty, on Wednesday i 
refused his hand in marri 
took place at the threshold of the i 
separates the parlour from a rear r 
second floor of the little house No. ! 
street, New York. The decease 
was the only daughter of the 
Sigerson, lived with her aged 
brother, Michael H. Sigerson, /
Deration Attorney, at the las 
Her brother, John Sigerson, has i 
that district several braes in the .
Michael, a lawyer and politician, i 
supporter of Tammany HalL The : 
is well known to resident» of
side, and they have hosts of _
years ago the latter introduced to the i 
members of the family the young man Gillen, 
who was at that time studying law inan 
office down town. Although bet seventeen 
years of age the student looked much older. 
He was tall and slim. His features and hands 
were well formed, and from hie appearance 
one would readily suppose that he bad been 
well reared. H6 was poor, but ambitious, 
and because he was unfortunate Michael H. 
Sigerson pitied him. Gillen soon became a 
favourite in the household. Mrs. Sigerson 
looked upon him as a son, and Mary treated 
him as she would a brother. The 
student undoubtedly appreciated their 
kindness, and frequently spoke to no- 
quaintances of the good treatment he 
had received at their hands. He eduld come 
and go when be pleased, and the Assistant 
Corporation attorney was always willing' to 
fully explain puzsling law questions to him. 
For years Gillen was a welcome visitor at the 
Lewis street dwelling, and when he was ad
mitted to the Bar three months ago he openly 
acknowledged that Mr. Sigerson was desirous 
of pushing him on in the world. In the late 
election yonng Gillen, was an active worker, 
and while in the company of the different 
ward politicians he frequently became in
toxicated. On several occasions he was seed 
staggering through the streets of the Thir
teenth ward, ana the news soon reached 
Sigerson that his protégé had turned out a 
drunkard.

A LAPSE FROM VIRTUE.
It is said that this information came to 

Michael in such a way that it stung him to 
the core, and he therefore determined never 
to njlow Gillen to enter his house again. 
When Sigerson met Gillen again he upbraided 
him for his conduct and informed him of his 
resolve. Gillen, ashamed of himself and his 
actions, slunk away, and entering the nearest 
saloon drowned his sorrows in drink. While 
a visitor apd a friend at the house of the 
Sigersons, Gillen had become greatly at
tached to Mary. It is not known that she 
encouraged his attentions, but it is said that 
they were on good terms. Mary, who waa 
seven years older than her admirer, waa a 
lady of education and refinement. She was 
a brunette, remarkably pretty, of medium 
height and shapelÿ figure. No attention w* 
paid to Gillen’s conduct while he was a fa
vourite of the household, but after he waa 
banished from the place he often re
marked to acquaintances that he loved 
the young woman. For hours he hae watched 
for her to leave the house, and would 
follow her about town. Latterly the lady 
noticed his actions and frequently chastised 
him for “dogging” her from place to-place. 
Her words were, however, of no avail, and a 
few days ago when she left the house she 
found him at her heels. Within a week the 
youngjawyer had changed considerably. It 
was plain from his appearance that he had be
come the slave of drink. People who were at 
one time interested in his welfare spurned 
hjaJRbd he found but little sympathy with 
tiw professional bar-room lounger-. He nag 
foektichis office, which was at No. 116 Broad
way, and his clients deserted him. Yester
day morning he sat at a table in the rear of 
Hall’s saloon, at the corner of Tompkins and 
Grand streets. He was half drunk, and waa 
in a melancholy mood. It was noticed that 
he was examining a pistol very carefully. 
Nothing was thought of it, however, aa for sev
eral weeks past he had been frequently 
brandishing about the same weapon, and 
while in a drunken stupor had threatened 
to kill everybody because he was not 
nominated as the candidate for Assembly by 
the Democratic party. Between three and 
four o’clock he left the liquor store and re
tired to his room in the upper part of the 
same building. He did not sleep long, and 
before noon was noticed moving around the 
ward in company with a' barkeeper. Hie 
movements during the day 
yet, but at half-past two o’clock he accosted 
James Van Baust, a boy of thirteen, at the 
corner of Lewis and Grand streets, and asked 
him to carry a letter to a lady at No. 38 
Lewis street. The youth said that he vrould, 
and Gillen then handed him an open note 
which was addressed to Miss Mary Sigerson. 
When Van Raost was about starting for the 
place, Gillen called him back and told him to 
be particular and pot give the letter toany 
one but to the person addressed. The boy 
carried the note to Miss Sigerson, and after 
reading it *e wrote an answer on the back of 
the paper, and pinning the envelope." sent h 
back.|Gillen received the message, end without 
opening it, hurried away toward Brome 
street. It is supposed that in the note Gillen 
had requested an interview with Misa Siger
son, and her answer was a refusal to meet

THE TRAGEDY.
At a few minutes to five o’clock Wednesday 

evening, the door bell at No. 38- Lewis street 
waa jeAed violently by a man in a high state ef ' 
nervous excitement. It was Gillen, and when 
the door was opened he rushed up stairs to 
the front parlour, where Mrs. Sigerson and 
her daughter were sitting. Without knock
ing at the door, the young lawyer entered the 
apartment, but at once excused himself for 
intruding upon their privacy. He waa asked 
to ait down, and after talking on different 
matters, politely asked -'Miss Sigerson if she 
would give him a drink of water. She went 
into a rear room to get it for him, sod aa she 
was returning with the tumbler in her hand 
he met her at the threehold of the doer, and 
whispered something & her ear. She shook 
her head, and then he threw his left arm

night.” file next Mrs. Sigerson, who 
waa bat a few feet sw’ay from the pair, hoard 
waa her daughter exclaim, “ Mother, catch 
his arm.” As the old lady was mowing toward 
the door to ascertain the cause of the excla
mation, she Wse startled Ire the report of a 
pistol, and a second after her daughter fell 
dead at her feet, the bullet having entered her 
brain and caused her instant death. Horri
fied at the sight, the aged lady waa unable to 
raise an outcry,

THE ASSASSIN’S ESCAPE.
In the mean time the assassin pushed her 

aside and ran down stairs, and, jumping over 
a fence, made his way to the street. He 
went to No. 28, and, entering the rear tene
ment, jumped from one of the windows f 
roof of a soap factory shed. He then ] 
through an alleyway to Goerck street, 
he met a woman. He told her, when ■ 
asked him what was the matter,
“ had shot bis girl, ghd would be < 
nine o’clock.” He ran towards 
street, into which he- turned, and 
light of along th# piers. I When f" 
learned of the murder, they canoed I 
bourhood to be scoured, but were i 
get any cine to the whereabouts of 
derer. The residence of Gillen’s]
No. 720 East Ninth street, ■ 
and aa he could no* be traced, 1 
inclined to think that be has a 
threat, and that hit body is at ] 
in the waters of the East 
Brady has assumed charge of 
has examined the
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much nt-The land question U 
motion in all parte of the 
and the recent election* in _ 
dividing public in tercet with the Lend League 
agitation in Ireland. Professor BUekie, of 
tdinburgh, denounces the Scotch evictions, 
and argues that as the' state of the ratal 
popn ation in all society depends in a greet 
measure on their legal relation to the toil of 
the country, it follows that the Und Uwi of 
avery country should be contrived so as to 
produce such a property in the soil aa tends 
most to the prosperity and ’ independence of 
a< numerous rural population. He says :— 
“ The moment I buy Und I put myself under 
an obligation to theStato, as the member of 
an organized society, that I shall not use 
this property m a maqper prejudicial to the- 
aocial inftreste with trhidb it is bound Up.” tr 
many more attempts should be made to con
vert new tracte of country into deer foreete, 
there will be a Land League agitation in the

Regarding the fruit-canning bn sin cm, the 
Brantford Telegram has the following appro
priate notes .—“ No less than three canning 
companies bars been organised in the vicinity 
of Hamilton within the past three months. 
This is a direct result of the tariff which 
now keeps out American fruit, an immense 
quantity of which was oonsnatari in Canada 
before the N. P. was adopted. Now that it 
is possible to profitably «tend ffliit-canning 
operations in Ontario, every section which U 
nch with fruit gardens, should have its own 
canning factory to swtil the wealth of the 
province. " The canningÿoosinesa is yet ifi its 
nfancy in the Dominion.*"• Evegy variety of 
irait and vegetable could be put up success
fully in this province ; nevertheless, large 
quantities were shipped to Buffalo and Ameri
can porte last year, much of which will 
probably be jypoited in its canned ' state for 
•onsumption in this country. Even Reform
ers must admit that this is an industry well 
suited to the province.

Exorbitant retee of interest are crushing 
the life out of the Prince Edward Island far
mer, and he ia ready to grumble with almost 
everybody, particularly with the Dominion 
Government Before thb preoent Adminis
tration assumed office he had mortgaged nie 
firm and borrowed money at from 10 to 15 
per cent, and his compliant is that the pro
ducts, of the farm tfill barely realise sufficient 
to repay such loans and mam tain his family. 
Now under no policy, free trade dr protection, 
will land in aa bid settled province prove pro
fitable if mortgaged an suc* tonna The re
lief required is such an influx of capital as 
would reduce the rate to six per cent Nego
tiations are in progress for the Credit Foncier 
to devote a million dollars ef capital to Prince 
Edward Island, Placing a million dollars 
there at six per omit, will h* equivalent to an 
annual saving to the peeple of *60,000,
12 per cent sa the average interest now 
on an equivalent amount of o 
ever the Island formera eÀ h 
cent, wèàhaü hear no more cemplaindeffri 
them of dull times.

The second lot of sheep shipped this fall 
by Messrs. Shotwell * Rugg to the United 
States for breeding purposes left Point Ed
ward on Thursday of last week, the ship
ment numbering 140. Mr. Shotwell arrived 
during the Western Fair and proceeded to 
London and made several purchases from 
exhibited there. Bis perchasse about 60 
in all—were made from Em eldest standard 
-beep breeders in Middlesex, such men as 
W Walker, John McPherson, Thomas and 
Bobt. Robeon, London Township i W. Brittle 
md E. W. Charlton, Lobe ; and John Wiley, 
of Adelaide. He then earns down to Plymp- 
ton and purchased the flower of the flocks 
in that township. He purchased one Beider 
heieeetor and one Lincoln ram from Thomas 
Sate lift, also a Leicester ram, two shearling 
Lweeeter ewes and two Lincoln shearling 
ewe*. He purchased also tbe lambs or 
John Soiling, *., Thomas Chalmers, and 
several others noted for railing fine stock, 
If anything was required to establish our 
credit on the other aide HI the line for grow
ing fine sheep the present shipment will place 
the matter beyond a doubt. This firm aim 
purchased a very fine two-ywold stalliofi 
from Mr. Cuddy, of Adelaida, payin, 
handsome figure Tor him.

The volume of grain receipts at Chicago 
and other western pointe showed s great de
cline last week, and ft will probably be as- 
•umed by the general public that either the 
crop is used op, or the fanners are holding 
back for higher prices. Both ef those aa- 
•umptioBs are disproved by the fact that 
country warehouses are full to running over, 
the farmers are obliged to carry their loads back
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he cars are not famished 
»s rapidly as wanted, and 
by the hundred are délai 
tases several weeks,
Ihe evil in this shape la 
but it appears to be -a growing one. 
pressure for cars is greater than it waa 
™»ths ago, and win worse then than two or 
three years previously. The’secret of this is 
™e factrthat the railroad companies have ex-
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iack of rolling-stock is observable on almost 
all the railways, and our finnan and shippers 
at local pointe are seriously inconvenienced. 
There is too great a tendency to favour 
through freight from the west at the expense
eflocal i

An indication of the program of the econo
mical revolution in British agriculture, «n*i»ly 
due to American competition, is noted by the 
London correspondent of an «vchang. who 
has been enquiring into the subject. Statis-

71 UckS? *° *how the number of r*f*nt hot they can be counted by tim
usand, and thé advertising columns of ttie 

fire® are tiled with announcements of fargis 
let. An agricultural journal printed *d- 

^rtiaemmte of 16 farms embrS 6,780 
offer»! ,^orth. Midland county paper 

8.700 acres, rad «Mer 
tncr. <Pÿ1“,ked, m one ef the central die! 
tncta of England advertised déforma having 
«aggregate area of £U20 acres. ThÜfe 
,n?tpap7! •L”* <>ffer 42,000 acres of farm- 
og property, He descriptions for the most 
frill ’id that they are eligible farms and 
o good coffdjtfoc. They ape thrown on the 

"tirket simply for the lack of competition in 
» business which thousands are now con. 
ttfuing at a loss. The chief difficulty Lietf in 
me laws of entail add primogeniture. The 
«■states to which the* forma belong are often 
toydy mortgaged. The owners cannot sell, 
«u cannot afford to reduce rente to a lower 
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Mr. Henry Daniels, of Kincardine tan- 
•hip. grew an apple in hie orchard which 
measured U inches in Circumference and 
weighed 23* om.

minster. Two or thrto hundred pertems were

Mr. a H, Pratt has arrived at Oockburn 
Island per steamer Kincardine with about 
forby men, together with hors* and a general

w* chartered at Windsor by the OOmpanr, 
and toe freight amounted to about 175 tons. 

W* ere informed by a prominent vetori-

to* notice wC on la* Thanday, but «rose
then a l*m ownhwha* been reported. The
d-aa* wiU probably sbread rapidly, and ^be
an meonvemeaoa and low to many__BtOe-
viUe Ontario.

At the Glen to* cattle fair fort week there 
waa a forge attendance of buyers, and con
siderable competition. The show of cattle 
w* from 300 to 600 head. Prie* were firm ;

bead, their average weights 
Nearly all the stock went < 
prices.

The Euphrates 
to

etoh took

There were "tse entries, 
and the names of the prise winners are aa fol
low* :—Class 1. men—tot, Joe. Bow* ; 2nd, 
Thomas Doagfow. Class 2. men—1st, Je*. 
MoConneu ; - 2nd, John Badger. Cfoiaa 1, 
boys—1st, Valentine Clark t 2nd, T. R. 
Miles. Giles 2, boy»,- ‘ ‘ “
2nd, 8. J. McHtorht.

-1st, Thoe. McConnell ;

Another of the first of the 
ibrbketownship of Psmbi 

in the per

m*w, Michigan. The last car-load
shorUy^tiramving, and had^ be d^tored 
for two weeks. Among the* waa Black Jack, 
Urn animal recently wild from toe London fire 
department. Nona of the eww proved fatal 
erin}* Mr. Lewis had ehargy, but » former 
lost one of.* splendid grey foam only a few 
daysafter he purchased him. The trade in 
Canadian hors* ie reported good, heaty 
draught and earriage hors* troth being in 
good demand.

The.annual agricultural exhibition of the 
Six Nations show that the Imtishr are an
nually taking morn interest in agriculture. 
The thirteenth annual exhibition, held tost 
month, showed more entries than any pre
vious year, .in every department. The Indian 
Comal hive also shown their aynroathy with 
the show by undertaking, aa a Council, to 
level the Fair ground, put « fence round it, 
and erect new buildings befori next year. 
Such a step is in the right direction. The 
Seeioty «too feel their obligations to to*1 
tori» Government for «grant of $50 1
Soteety te jfl à prosperous çUnHftf^ .

aSttlen of the 
has d^àrtod this life 

person ot Mr. fouea Carney, who died 
last Sunday at the residence of Mr Richard 
Freawt in toe township, aged 80 years and 
•ome months. Deceased was a native of the 
county of Louth, lrdand, and cams to Can
ada in the year 1819, living for some time in 
the employ of Colonel Barrett, on the Rideau, 
who* kindness and honesty he eulogised 
loudly. He came to Pembroke in the year 
1832, and was among the first who owned 

here, * be bad previously procured 
fate and draw three hundred seras of 
Ie was s staunch Conservative, and 

was considered an honest «id upright man by 
all who knew him. He was buried in the R. 
0. oetnetefjr.—Pembroke Standard.

It la gratifying to note that our neigh
bours of Roaaeaa have taken the initiative 
in the shipment of cattle to toe front Sev
eral small consignments have been exported 
during the fort two months, and foot week 
twenty-two head of fine young cattle were 
shipped from Rosaeau to Barrie. This is as 
it should be. We have no doubt toe is 
not hr distant when pvery steamboat and 
every train from tins district will have for a 
portion of its cam shipments of okttle, 
sheep, and wool. Then, and not till then, 
will it truthfully he said that Muakok* ia in 
a prosperous condition. ’Due desirable state 
ortffiurs ran only be brofight abbot by the 
united and intelligent efforts of our former* 
in the direction of breedings class of rattle 
suitable for the foreign market. Let our 
formers ever keep in view'the improvement 
of their stock, and Mnqkotorwffi shortly
take her place among tint most prosperous 
counties of thajpro vine*.—Muehoka Herald.

To give an me* of the extent qf some 
Brunswick (terms, the Newcastle Ad 

as an example th* ** VaJ* Porm »
■«* village, Glou

gives
Peter’s

of the extent qf some New 
the Newcastle Advocate 
the ‘'Veto Farm,” at fit: 

village, Gloucester, owned by Meeer*. 
Thoe. Temple 6 Co., consisting pf 347 acres. 
Fourteen acres were cleared foot season: 
There will be about one hundred acres under 
the plough next season. The yield for 1880 
was 600 barrels of wheat, 200 barrels of 
turnips, 100 barrels of earroto, 3,000 bushel» 
of oato, 1,000 bushels of wheak 450 bushels 
of barley, 50 buahsls of peas, 260 tons ofifiay. 
The stock consists ot 85 head of homed rattle, 
67 sheep, 34 pigs, 22 horeee. The horned 
cattle particularly are worthy an .inspection. 
Some 26 of them are being fed for the lumber 
ramps. The list of poultry comprisse «bout 
100 fowls, 40 ducks, and about the saune 
number 6f turkeys. Last year considerable
wheat waa raised, the product yielding e 
a hundred, hereto of floor, besides which 300 
bushel* were disposed of ia other ways. The 

.farm furnishes employment to from eighteen 
to twenty hands in the busy seaeon, «3d six 
all the year round.

About the centra of toe towng^ip of Dun- 
wioh, north and south, and near the Ald-

now 
four

. , .___ ^_____ __ __

dense growth, chiefly of tamarae trees add 
whortleberry shrubs. It was than toe home 
of wild Abîmais and the paradise of hm

have,proved remunerative, mot only for 
meadow anilpasturage, but for crop-rairing 
aa welL Tire timber ia elm, hickory, black 
ash, beech, and maple, and a* one time the 
black walnut trees along the river were grand 
specimens of the vegetable creation. Some of 
the tdack ash is beautifully figured ; toe logs 
of « single tree purchased at one of the mills 
by lf.r. Andrus, of "Lardon, were cut and 
sold for *3,000 in New York, and the same 
gentleman subsequently bought the stomp 
For *100, and found it suitable for veneers, 
and producing tho* wavy, graceful figures 
and satiny cofcaring whieh is nnapproachible 
by art.—St. ThomcuTtmev.
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' The Association made no attempt to deal 
with the question of wag* or of the employ 
of workmen, nothing at all being said on toe* 
topics- 'toe variety of interests and of the 
character of the machin* demanded and 
manufactured would have rendered any ar
rangement in such directions impossible, and 
there was oo deposition shown to take up 
the matter. The discussions were mainly 
upon suggested amendments fc> the laws 
regulating debts, the standing and relations 
of the agents of firms, and the exhibition of 
inAnufactam at

THE LOCAL FAIRS.
It was decided, almost without dissent, 

that it would further the interests at the 
makers to' confine their exhibitions to the 
provineiel Shows, or to those in importent 
centres, sudh * Toronto, London, or Mont
rent La tutors, if agente of the firms choose 
to exhibit at the local fairs, they will have 
to be at the expense qf freight, charges, Ac. 
Tho «pen* to which manufacturers are put 
in tartiing out fifteen or twenty exhibition 
seta every fall is forge, unusual care and 
Paine being of course, taken with these ex
hibits. The principle adopted will materially 
keen manufacturers' expenses.

Another,1 and perhaps mSe important, 
matter discussed was the holding of 

FIELD TRIALS,
n number of the delegate* taking the war- 
path against the costly turn-outs dignified by 
that name. It was argued that nine-tenths of 
the trials were mere farces, got up aa a rule 
by one agent in n district, and eked out by 
others in a measure forced into a contest at a 
disadvantage. The expense thus incurred 
waa usually a dead loo, as the merits of the 
machines were, * a rule, thoroughly known 
toAhe farmers.

Considerable discussion took place on the 
poesibility'tif reducing the ruinous system of 
long credits, forced upon firms by the com
petition among agents, and alsonnonthe effect
ing of • uniform plan of doing business. A 
number of details were then settled, among 
them such * the issuance of blank forma for 
ordets, etc.

. T8X WORE OF TgX AWOCIATIOir.
A reporter of The Map, succeeded in get

ting hold of Mr. Frost- of Frost & Wood,» 
and thread) his kihdnew secured somè 
interesting Information regarding the work
ing pf the Association daring the year. 
Mr. Freet spoke very warmly of <he 
qffeob ef the organisation, saying that not only 
wire the results placing the makers in a more 
satisfactory position, but reducing the ex
pens* of business in such a way as to promise 
a material benefit to consumers. “ We have 
succeeded,” continued he, “ in weeding out 
a number of dishonest agents who have been 
preyi g hath noon the manufacture* and the 
public. One ol the main objecte of the Asso
ciation was to enable a supervision to be kept 
over such men. Now the members teportto 
the society any man guilty of unfair dealing 
and that u the last of him. To give you an 
idea of the eftict of this, I may say that there 
were

nXTT-aXVXX AOXKTB
ruled out last year. You may imagine what 
an effect the system has in putting consumers 
into the hands of honest men. We shall save 
thousands in this way, and the publie will get 
the benefit of it"

Mr. Frost in speaking subsequently of toe 
business done by the manufacturers, remarked 
that in epnaequence of the disadvantages to 
which they Sad been exposed through the 
nature of their business their profits had been 
very tow, in most instances lew than simple 
interest on the capital invested. “ Whole
sale business men, u a rule, trade with re
sponsible firms,” said he, “while we rely 
almost wholly an irresponsible agents. At our 
late session many of the members advocated 
the requirement of security from agente.” 
Ttte notion of the Association, he continued, 
wt* going to encourage business all round, 
bring m honest men into the management of 
it, and put the whole matter on a fair footing.

“You did not attempt to regulate the 
question of prices or wags ?”

“ Nothing waa done either way. The na
ture of otr business forbids any each arrange
menta. We all make different styles and 
grad* of machines or implements, and re
quire different kinds of men. No attempt to 
discuss the matter has ever been made since 
the formation of the Association."

Nothing further of importance was men
tioned.

Fall Ploughing.
The remainder of the season will offer 

many opportunities for fall ploughing. This 
may by done with great benefit upon almost 
all sous. It is the only period in which deep 
ploughing may be done with safety, and it u 
the beet reason in which to turn up heavy 
land. Much has been said in favour <8 deep 
ploughing, turning up the second farm which 
lies under the surface, and lÿich mischief has 
been done by applying *x principle, good and 
reasonable in itself, in an indiscriminate and 
injudicious manner. Some farmers have 
taken too liberally the mischievous advice of 
theoretical improvers, and have waited labour 
and lost crops by ploughing deeply at the 
wrong season. And yet no theory appeared 
more reasonable or was more true in foot than 
this One, that the soil may be greatly bqpefit- 

by deep ploughing. But there is a'limit 
v’ery good thing, which, if passed, become* 

an evil ana an injury, and the limit to which 
the deep ploughing of the soil most be con
fined is vary strict and narrow. It can only 
be ddne safely in the fall, and the winter’s ex
posure may nave time to work on the re* 
soil and mellow it by its benefical action, and 
that this soil may be returned in the spring, 
or at least more intimately mixed with the 
upper aoiL It ran only be done aafely by 
gradual and moderate penetration add dis
turbance at the hitherto unused subsoil, so 
that ite admixture with the upper soil may 
not he in too liberal proportions. The kind 
of coil, too, has much to do with the pro
priety of the operation, for there are some 
soils whieh may be utterly ruined for many 
years by deep ploughing. So, too, there are 
soils which should not be turned up or dis
turbed at this reason at all. It is wise, then, 
that this subject should be considered with 
oatoton-

The Mtb that are benefitted by deep 
ploughing are tÿéee which are deep and fertile 
—aa the deep alluvial- soils of valleys $ the 
deep clay foams which have been produced 
fro* tairteeôu» slates, or from limestones, the

upanj

lapped and placed as nearly at an 
45® as possible. This emcee» the

?» and leaves 
the furrows 

made fiat 
of the soil 
for wbaathe

____>,i mi iiifincrnpa/Y in r.naTnutaAM “ 1 * *

the
new ■ .■

Is, with a suLw, 
in toe same man; 

treatment has
■Otia by mechanically ---- „Arol.,» well7* Increasing thriTJStertiv. cap^ 
But light soils with a subsoil of gravel or 
hard pan are seriously injured, tgr turning np 
deep.furrows, and bringing Ôùa earth—not 

‘ ‘ » surface, where it often infects the 
with absolutely injurious qualities. 

SO with heavier soils which are 
id with blue or yellowish hard clay,

vi Buipniwi, .inese euoaous SQOUia m 
no case be mixed with tira surface soil Until 
they have been broken up by subsoil plough
ing or improved by dmiffing, both of which 
enables the air to penetrate them and atowly 
change their condition for the better. This 
work may be advantages^* performed fo 
the fall, because it provides an outlet for toe 
water which accumulates in the soil from the 
fod and winter rains, effectually reals it from 
any access of air. It is this conrtant satina- 
tion of tho jsubeoil which oools the surface, 
produces injurious acidity, and checks the 
growth of crops, whore roots perish * soon 
as they reech this uncongenial stratum. To 
turn np snob a subsoil is ruinous, whether 
the suifoce above it be efoy, sand, loam, or 
vegetable matter.—H. Y. Weekly Times.

VALUABLE CATTLE.
The Butter Test of ^Jersey Cow Beret*

Tho season’s tart ot this remarkable butter 
row, which has been in progress for nearly a 
year at the form of her owner, Mr. A. B. 
Darling, near Ramsey, N.J., terminated with 
her milk of October 16, at which time she be
came practically dry, and on November 4 the 
dropped a calf. It had been foreseen for 
solfie.time by fancies» of the Jersey, and of 
butter stock in general, that her test’' for the 

likely
is high!
«tot t

7.828, owned by Mr C. 0 Ellis, of Soituate, 
Mass., that made 705 pounds of butter in 
a year. The accompanying table, compiled 
from the records kept at Darlington Farm, 
shows the footings for each month.and a total 
result-for Eurotea of 778 Ilk 1 ou ot butter 
for the year. No account waa kept of the 
milk and butter made during the first ten

test, she would be entitled to the additional 
time had the trial commenced five days ear
lier. The weights of milk and butter were 
taken at each milking and churning, the but
ter being weighed before adding the salt, bat 
not until the buttermilkjwss thoroughly 
rinsed and worked out The texture and 
flavour of the butter is very fine, ite colour 
good in summer, but lighter foae that of 
many Jersey cows during tge winter mouths. 
Enormous as this yield aesnjs when com
pared with that of an ordinary cow, those 
who have her in charge Mpfee» the belief 
that during the j>i*roNHhl*r ahn<& ■«-

* ,tite

son of Euro tea, railed Duke of Darlington 
(No- 2,460), are kept as stock sources at Dar
lington Farm. A notable feature of toe fol
lowing statement ia toe richness of the milk 
in cream, the ratio being but 9 67-100 lbe. 
(less than five quarts of milk tp lira pound of 
butter). The cow is of etqking appearance, 
the development of udder, .milk veins, ana 
all the, essential apparatus for the assimila
tion of food and ite conversion into milt be
ing so unusual * to draw the attention of the 
most ordinary observer.

eubotas, 2,464.
Dropped calf October 31, 1879, and calved 

again. November 4, i860. The intervening 
teat for butter commenced with November 
10, 1879, and ended with October IS, 1880 
(period, eleven month* six days), at which 
time she became dry.
Afoatt. No. qf Days. s/ffiL t^BeSOr. 
IMS. Lbs. Ox.

NmNEBb*....,.. H 461 40 1
Drewb* ...... 81 766 74 «0
January.......... SI 746 «* 1^ee! f I i
fesl S I !

Ttoale..... -.841 7,636 778 «
The cow was, of courre, liberally kept, yet 

the wcretlof toe meat yield is olearlYin the 
blood, for no ordinary cow, however fod, ran 
be made to accomplish anything like toe same 
results. In winter qha had Jl the hay she 
wanted, and in addition a pail of gruel of 
bran and oatmeal, thin enough to drink, three 
times a day. The amount iff feed «retained 
in' this slop is raid to have been slight, and 
waa given rather to induce her to drink freely 
than to nourish, as grain was found to increaw 
her rapidly in flash. When gram came, how
ever, to stimulate the lacteal organa, the grain 
orawd to tend to fat to the asms extent, and 
she waa fed three quarts of oorpmaal daily in 
her feeds. In hot weather she waa stabled 
from the midday sun. and fed green corn fod
der while up, with the eboiertf iff the pasture 
While turned out. Though here is the mort 
remarkable test, other oowi closely allied to 
her in blood have made surprising yields of 
butter. ____

- :ag bit Grape Culture. <
The grepo ought to be ««widely dissemi

nated rathe apple, and thereds no good reason 
.why it should not be. The ■ large vineyards 
can supply oar city poputotiA, bat to supply 
the agricultural districts, fp-apte mart be 
grown at home. This can bo’ done at « 
small cost that no man who owns a home 
with a half-acre of fond hae any apology for 
depriving hit family of.grepee. An eighth of 
an acre in via* will supply a family and 
leave a surplus .to sell Afiy well-drained 
fond that will produce 60 bushels of eon to 
the acre gray be expected to produce good 
grapes. Well-prepared borders, with a good 
supply of boose, arq desirable,’ hot by no 
means essential. A dressing of wood ashes 
is an excellent fertiliser, but any manure good 
for corn will be good for the dines. The var
ieties which do well under thegrreteet variety 
of circumstances, and bear neglect beet, are 
each aa the Concord, the Hartford Prolific, 
and the Ire*’ Seedling. There are grapes of 
much better quality than these, but they are 
good enough to suit the popular taste and are 
hardy. They can be relied upon to bear fruit 
every season in generous quantity. The Ives 
has a thick akin and is particularly, desirable 
to pack in box* for winter use. They have 
been for yean before the public, are thorough
ly tested, and ran be furnished vary cheaply 
by any nuneryman. A cheat) trail i* of chest- 
nut posts and wire will be all the rapport 
they need. A four-months* supply of papea 
will promote health in the family, rave doc
tors’bills .and prove an" important part of the 
food supply. —A toerican Agriculturist.
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other substances, the entire mixture not coat
ing mere than a shilling, while it is sold a 
prat , or two below the genuine butter, or 

~ enta, according (to 
dairy or creamery, 

but the greater 
„ _.r Mt and south 

uraauine butter from the dairy distriota of 
Ilfmois and Wisconsin. It is supposed to be 
better than oleomargine, which is made of 
lard. The committee finds also that cheese ill 
being adulterated by the use of a composi
tion of alkali, sal-soda. It is called “ anti- 
puff, ’ beraoae it prevents obéra* from puffing 
np rad allowing plenty of buttermilk to the 
worifpr. It ia used only ia skimmed milk

2.8°°* *0 rat?"asked the reporter.
•No, unie* one likes leather and chips,”, 

was the reply of an experienced dairyman.
The committee will recommend legislation, 

not to atop the manufacture of tins bogus 
butter rad cheese, but to compel it to be 
labelled and sold for what it is, and not for 
the genuine article.

fungoid diseases.
aueroeooplo Di~-~

Some recent micracopic researches con
ducted in this city have thrown such light 
upon the origin and development of fungoid 
diseases in animals Sod vegetables, auto as 
toe Suprolegia in salmon, the Perouospora 
infestons in the potato, rad the Phylloxera in 
the grape-vine, that they may be regarded as 
establishing a new point of departure in the 
investigation of push phenomena. The cur
rent view regards inch fungoid growths as 
propagated in all rases by toe germs or spores 
of previous growths of the same kind, and, 
consequently, * disseminated by a process 
that may be described as contagious—the 
spores or germs constituting a contagium 
rivum within the proper meaning of that 
term. That, having once established ■» centre 
of contagion or infection, such diseases are 
propagated by spores is well demonstrated, 
both by observation and experiment The 
potato rot, the pear tree blight the familiar 
By-disease, first described by M. Pasteur, 
and many other forms of disease in 
animale and pirate, which tall con
stantly under the observation of experts, 
spread from the diseased to the healthy indi
vidual, through the agency of germs or spores, 
generated in the former, and communicated 
to the latter by contact But the trouble is 
that this view cannot account for the origin 
of a centre of infection or contagion. When 
the potato rot first appeared in this country 
it was developed apparently with spontane
ous suddenness in many rad widely separated 
localities where it bad previously been un
known. It essentially consisted, sa recent 
microscopic investigation* have shown, in a 
fungous degeneration of the tissues of the en
tire plant, by means of an interstitial fungoid 
vegetation—parasitic in ite origin and habits, 
and extremely rapid in ite development. The 
farmers were startled j acres upon acres were 
infected almost in a day, and thegprospect of 
a full crop was ruined in a week. The at
tention of microscopiats baa recently been 
turned to the phenomena of Might, animal as 
well as vegetable, with a careful scrutiny 
that was impossible twenty years ago, owing 
to toe imperiection of appliances for study ; 
and the origin of many of the parasitic fung 
concerned in blights of varions descriptions 
ha*, been shown to arise, not from the sc-

tesrtiïiï
formation of the centres of living matter in 
the tissue attacked. In other words, the 
starting-point of the disease is internal, not 
external—a true tisane degeneration caused 
by defective nutrition, over-crowding, aa in 
the grape vine, undue moisture, badly con
ditioned soil, or any one of the many physi
cal causes which may operate to produce de
generation. Once started, each diseases may 
be propagated by contact, but the starting- 
point appears to be due to the spontaneous 
generation of minute forms of mould in toe 
protoplasm of the organism itself. In a few 
hours after death, when the dead body ie ex-

Cled to a temperature of 95 degrees Fabren- 
t, organisms similar to the Tnckma spiralss 
are developed in the tissues of a hog or horse 

killed in a condition of health, so that there 
are grave dou ta whether the Trichina itself 
ia not spontaneously generated in imperfectly 
cured meat.—New York Times.
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- THE CANADIAN APPLE TRADE. 

Interesting Facte Regarding the In créas» 

8L John Telegraph.
The demand for apples this year ha* been 

largely in excess of that of last year, and the 
prices obtained, on the whole, are better. In 

a her the first of this season’s crop of 
reached toe fit John market, and since 

time nearly one hundred fruit-laden 
schooners have been discharged rad their 
cargoes raid. St John is considered by the 
fruit-growers of Annapolis rad King’s 
Counties, Nov* Scotia, * one of the 
beat markets m the Lower Provinces 
for apples, * three-quarters of this 
variety of fruit consumed in New Brunswick 
parera through toe St John market Already 
this season many hundred barrels have been 
sent to various pointe along the 8t John 
river, the St John and Maine, and the Inter
colonial railroads. Fredericton, until within 
• year or ao, has been almost wholly supplied 
by toe Nova Scotia growers ; but now much 
of the fruit raid ia that city comas from 
points along the New Brunswick railroad, 
there being some quite extensive fruit forma 
in the vicinity of Woodstock.

Quite forge shipments from Woodstock have 
reached the St John market this Mason, 

» year, end it is 
next year will be 

Vteaara have been 
setting "out forge numbers of the best trees 
for several year» back. Of late yean the 
fruit-grower* of Nova Scotia have been obliged 
to look about them for other markets than 
those afforded in the cities of the Maritime 
Provinces, w great has been their surplus 
stock. Most of the cities in tire United 
3 ta toe Rave an abundant supply, and on ao- 
oeMMPOf the import duties the fruit-growers 
of Nodh Scotia were unable to compete with 
the home article. Some enterprising ship
pers determined to try the markets of the 
mother country. About four years ago 
several small shipments wore made « an 
experiment The Nova Scotia fruit gave the 
beet of satisfaction in tire London market, 
rad the firms to whom they had been con
signed asked for mere. Good prie* hod been 
obtained, rad the pioneers in the fruit export 
baainoas have been sending more-every year. 
This year the shipmeuK most of whieh have 
bote mad» tor way ef HaB&x, have been 
double that of ray previous year, and there 
are still forge quantities awaiting ship
ment by a special steamer, which toe 
Grange 6 endeavouring to secure for that 
porpoee- r

rrassad Dried relaten.
A California inventor baa made a machine 

for pressing and drying potatoes w that they 
will keep for years, yet preserve their natural 
flavour. No chemicals are used in the opera
tion of oaring, everything being done by a 
simple machine capable of preoaog 600 bush
el» of potato* in 94 hoere. The machine net 
only prraraethe potatoes, but lays them tea 
tray m a concave form with the hollow aide 
down. After the pressure they are pat into 
a drying apparatus, where they remain for 
two heure, then they are ground into coarse 
meal resembling cracked not. The first ship
ment of these preserved potatoes to Liverpool 
fort year brought a large profit The average

; only problem here- 
market the product.

DISEASES OF FAME ANIMALS.

Valuable Report by the American Depart
ment of Agriculture.

The Department of Agriculture has pub
lished a valuable report on the prevalence of 
dises* ampng farm animals during the past 
year,--compiled from replies made by oorre- 
spondento ia the several States. It «hew» a 
partial abatement of some of the more de-"' 
«tractive diseases. The swine plague ia one 
of these. Farmers have carried oat the in- 
•tnibtions of the department as to the treat- 
mrat of infected animals ; hence toe de
ans*, In » few places the losses have been 
enormous. Platte county, Missouri, alone re
port* a 1res of *200,000 for the year. Several 
counties in the North-West report losses 
ranging from *10,000 to *100,000. There 
baa been but tittle abatement of chicken 
cholera. Recent experiments have estab
lished the fact tna| this disease ia 
charbon, that it is communicated by 
a microphyte, and is highly contagi
ous, but no remedy has yet been dis
covered. Three counties in Missouri af.d five 
in Kansas report a visitation, during the year, 
of Texas or aplanie cattle fever. A disease, 
variously known as Mack leg, black quarter, 
and bloody murrain, prevailed expensively 
during thé year in Pennsylvania and in the 
west and south. This disease is malignant 
anthrax. It is quickly fatal, and recoveries 
seldom occur In a few north-western and 
many south-western States distempers pre
vailed quite extensively among horses and 
cattle, owing to exposure to sudden and 
severe changes of temperature. These do not 
occur where animals are properly housed. 
Fifty-five counties report the prevalence of 
scab rad foot-rot among sheep. Appended 
to the summary ia a classified compilation of 
reports from the several States. There ia 
none from Massachusetts. No contagious 
dises* exista. Connecticut reporte hoglhol- 
era. Maine reports small losses from miscel
laneous diseases. New Hampshire reports 
sheep foot-rot and minor diseases. No diseases 
are reported from Rhode Island or Vermont

NEW ATLANTIC STEAMERS.
Great Aetlvltr In British Shipbuilding 

Centre»- Over a Mile of Vessels In Process 
of Construction—Improved Methods and 
Appliance*.
Just now a forge number of ocean steamers 

are being built On the Clyde and at Barrow 
for the Atlantic trade, nearly all the forge 
tines having had new boats laid down to Be 
built of steel. The new Canarder, the Ser
vis, 500 feet long, is rapidly being poshed 
forward, while the Barrow Shipbuilding Com
pany. who have just launched the Furnessia, 
of 550 foet length, are busy with a new boat 
for the Inman tine, 550 feet long, to have a 
gross tonnage of 8,000, while she is to steam 
seventeen knots. The Onion’s new liner, 
Alaska, in course of construction in John 
Elder A Co. ’s yard, is to have a gross tonnage 
of ft400, with engines of 1,500 horse power, 
while tiie North German liner, the Elbe, built 
alongside for Morden Aacher Loyd, to 
trade between Bremen and New York, is 5,000 
ton* G.M., the engine being of 1,200 horse
power. In Messrs. Napier £ Cola yard Ahe 
Allan line have* very nne bort nearly finish
ed, with a tonnage of 6,500, while the Lon
don Shipbuilding Company, near at band, 
luvs the Nebraska well forward for the State 
tins, the latter being two feet wider than the 
others of tile same company’s boats. M 
D. A .W.-Aewlev^-of the Mei
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Ague, .
Hum, Dropsy, 
Heart DieeaSe, Biliousness, Nervous DebiUty, eta.

The Beat BEMBDY KNOWN to J£aa 1
9,000,000 Bottles

■out enrcB tarn
This Bgntp posas*** Varied ProperHm.
It Silmelefctes Dm Ptymlln which convert* the Starch *food Into rlrfboRC A deflcle__ _enese* Wfad and Soerlas *f tfie Pm stomach, tf the medicine I* fhw «tel y after rntlnç the fcrmentntîni U prevented.It acts upon the Liver.It net* open the Kidneys.
It £**?'**•• the Bowel*.It Fertile* the Bleed.It Qnlet* the Nervoa* System.It Promote* Hipest leu.It loBFUhw. Strengthen* and fiTlfinllfl

vstilJisszv&zzsx
It neutralize» tbs hereditary taint, 

blood, which generates Scrofula, to 
meaner of eklndlaeaaee and interoalb

Th.r. ero nrepiritt employed in It» n----------------------
•t can be token by the moat delicate babe, or hr the 
-r-d and tccble, tara <mly Sting require! to attention aa 
étrextvBig *

lipelaa,

TESTIMONIALS.
PAN ADIA.TT.

_ FermoyfiSidington Co.?îfn£rito C
Dear Sir,—This Is to certify that yo 

INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP has come 
me of Dyspepsia. WILLIAM C

_ NERVOUS DISEASES.
I waa troubled with derangement of the. nerv

ous system. I was attended by one of the beat 
doctors in this part of the country, but obtained 
no relief. Your INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP re
lieved me at once. I really do not think any one 
in iUghealth naine It can fail to receive are* 
benefit- , , MRS. JOHNSONT

Smith field. Northumberland Co., Ont
LIVER AND KIDNEY COMFLAIirre,

£=e5 XK Co^àAKa§Mr

EXCELLENT MEDICINE.
Simcoa, Norfolk Co., Fel 

Dear Sir,—Having suffered terrib"
Disease and Dyspepsia, I find that 3 
BLOOD SYRUPgaxe me more 1 
medicine which lhaye.

DYSPEPSIA AND 1
Kelvin, Brant County. (

Dear Sir,—This is to certify t! '-----
rNDI AN BLOOD SYRUPhasb 
for dyspepsia and liver 
medicine I ever used.

New Carlisle, 1

Ostrich Fanning in South Africa.
A correspondent of the Philadelphia Times, 

writing from the Cape of Good Hope, eayfe 
that ostrich farming in South Africa hae de
veloped into a large industry since it was first 
adopted, about fifteen years ago. Ten years 
ago the annual export of feathers amounted to- 
only about *500,000, while this year's export 
will amount to about *5.000,000. Angora 
goat farming ia no doubt destined to eclipse 
even toe*, aa the finest and rarest breeds 
-from Asia Minor have been found to thrive 
as well on the Karoo lands of the Cape aa in 
their own native plains and hills. The hair 
produced ia of the most excellent quality, and 
the Cape Angora goat is rapidly establishing 
a high reputation in theLondon markets. The 
wine farms of the Cape, once so celebrated in 
the delicacy of their produce, are again re
ceiving attention, and efforts are now being 
made to obtain from the English Government 
such a revision of the wine antics as will en- 
sUe the colony to enter the home mlket in 
competition with France rad Spain. The 
principal exports of the Free State are wool 
and skins. The Transvaal export but tittle 
as yet, except in ivory and the skins of wild 
animais. The flourishing, colony of Natal 
now sends out increased quantities of sugar, 
which it produces in excellent quality.

Tom Hughes* English Colony.
Tho advent-of these Britons in the hills, 

with their sturdy energy, queer ways, and 
unorthodox notions, has created a flatter of 
excitement in toe stagnant existence of the 
people beyond anything which has happened 
since Richmond fell, rad no wonder, for the 
yonng Londoners emulate in the gorgeousness 
of their costumes Buffalo Bill himself. One

WW mass* me wv cuwuuwmi UlO lttUUiy U1
English people met upon the train, who were 
oat upon » tour of inspection, and seemed 
much ple*ed with their observations. I 
couldn't forbear remarking to Mr. Hughes 
that there was a wide difference between the 
experience of these newly-arrived settlers and 
thaw of Martin Chuzriewit and his philoso
phic companion, Mirk Tapley. “Oh, bother 
Dickens 1* replied he. “ He went through 
America with his eyes shut, and if you hhdn’t 
been'the beat nataxed people in the world you 
would have tossed him into the sea, instead of 
giving him a fine dinner when be came back.” 
In subsequent conversations I found that Mr. 
Hughes predicts the rapid waning of the popu
larity of the creator of Oliver Twist rad Mrs. 
Gamp, while Thackeray's fame will grow with 
time.—St. Louis Poet-Dispatch.

Erre’s Cocoa. —Gratxfvl and Comfort- 
dm.—“By a thorough knowledge of the 
natural laws whieh govern toe operation» of 
digestion rad nutrition, and by a careful ap
plication of the fine properties of well-select
ed Coooe, Mr. Epps has provided our break- 
fort tables with a delicately flavoured bever
age which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
Mils. Itj^is by the judicious use of such arti
cles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strongenough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundred» of sub
tle maladies are floating around ua ready to 
attack wherever there ie a weak point. We 
m«y escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves wall fortified with pure blood ahfl a 
property nourished frame. ’’—Civil Service 
OasttSs. Sold only in packets labelled 
'* Jaksi Em & On., Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, Eng." Also makers of Epps’s Choco
late Essence for afternoon use. 101-85

It is no vüe drugged, stuff; pretending to 
be made of wonderful foreign roots, barks, 

long Signs certificates 
cures, but a «impie, 
made of well-known 

le remedies, that'furnish* jta own cer
tificate* by ite cures. We refe? to Hop Bit
ten, the purest and beat of medioenea. See 
“Truth#* ,#*} Proverbs," in another 

‘column.

I took one bottle dt
SYRUP, rad I feel like anew' 
mend tt to all for Dyspepsia apd^L

SURE CURE FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Burford, Brant County. Ontario. 

Dear Sfr.—I wish to state that your INDIAN 
BLOOD SYRUP has completely cured me G 
drapepria. I can safely^n^tg^

CANT BE BEAT FOR DYSPEPSIA.
_ Vlctoris Harbour, Shnooe C 
The INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP cant !

8A VIE SAUVER
Riviere Trois Pistoles. TemJsot___ _ ___

Cher Monsieur,—Depuis pres de quatre ram 
j’étais afflige d’une tousse accablante, avec un» 
tendance a la Consomption. Je ne nouvel prw 
rien mange, ne pouvant repose ni jour ni 1 
l’on dee perait de moi, vue que mer
decade de la Consomption. Je fus 1__ _
me servoir de votre BLOOD SYRUP, et I 
avoir depenae trois petites bouteille» ses 
e me suis trouve grandement soulage et je] 

dire presque guéri. Vous pouvez vous ae 
mon nom, et je suis prêt a atteste tout le iniiinsM 
de ma lettre. Votre tout dévoué Séria,John G. 8eton, TernSS^®8 DS®^Br- 

s addresser a notre AGENT.
pains nr tbb sms.

Victoria Harbour, tiimeoe <
I had to quit work for two weeks 1

HEART DISBASBI
Smithfield. Northuw 

I suffered very much from —, 
heart, and the doctors told me _ 
rirnn nff at,any minute, I tried j

cured. I believe tt 
lueed.

SYRUP and------ -
best medidne ever lntrod

miuv-TV i _____
Cross Hill, Waterloo <

I was troubled with cramps in 
and lose ot appetite. Your IN— 
SYRUP effected a speedy cure.

DYsranET____
Bedford, Addington County, Ontario, 

Dear Sir.-I waa troubled Witt 
various otter diseases, and ; 
BLOOD SYRUP cured me after 
oinee had tailed. ---------------

aaui yianaea asn uiaa iMua
Ihavebee^KmBlS

’<M plaint for many years. I tried many

DY8PRP9IA AND J
Fermoy, Addington C 

Dear Sir,—This taw cert 
INDIAN BLOOD SYRUP

, Ontario, <

w aifiH,Dear Sir,—My wife had 
time, and, though she had uuu 
and took different remedies, I 
torelieve her un till sent for—
BLOOD SYRUP, which __
health. I would not be without tta 

FRANCIS

1LOCD SYRUP.

80. Stukeley,
the publie 
twelve months _ .

purified my whole system

BLOOTjSfrRWMtar*
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